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【英文】補充資料彙整 

單元一  五大句型、動詞類型【解答】 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦（五大句型） 

1. 2, 5 

2. 1, 1, 5 

3. 3, 3  

4. 5 

5. 2 

6. 5 

7. 1, 3, 3 

8. 2, 2, 3, 1 

9. 5, 5 

10. 3, 5 

11. 4, 3, 5 

 

相關考古題集錦（動詞類型） 

1. cut 

2. lost 

 

一、將詞類作適當的變化 

1. calm 

2. makes 

3. sit / sitting 

4. reschedule 

5. silent 

6. watch 

7. play / playing 
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8. make 

9. running 

10. chaotic 

11. tapped 

12. chased 

13. painted 

14. to wash 

15. done 

16. made / had 

17. tell / telling 

18. undone 

19. introduce / introducing  

20. hit 

21. slip 

22. proud 

23. speaking 

24. clear 

25. to eat 

26. happily 

27. let 

28. repeated  

29. useful 

30. turn 

 

二、將下列各句改寫 

1. The teacher handed a form to each student to fill out. 

2. I can get some tissues for you if you need some. 

3. The police officer gave a ticket to me for jaywalking. 

4. Please fetch a drink for me on your way home. 

5. The reporters asked a few questions of the celebrity.  
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單元二 時態、被動語態解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦（時態） 

1. had 

2. runs 

3. open 

4. were arguing  

5. am working 

6. (C) 

7. takes 

8. did 

9. got 

10. lived 

11. allows 

12. have used 

 

相關考古題集錦（被動語態） 

1. is harvested 

2. (D) 

3. was divided  

4. was awarded 

5. were brought 

6. was conducted 

7. passed 

8. be 

9. is used 

10. has been reduced 
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一﹑填入適當的時態 

1. spend 

2. built, exists 

3. found, was looking 

4. has blown 

5. had, had waited / had been waiting 

6. is preparing, is bringing, were doing 

7. was watching 

8. have worked, intend 

9. will have completed 

10. had expired / expired 

11. takes 

12. were waiting, saw 

13. have passed, settled 

14. had waited, had been waiting 

15. have had, will stay 

16. was, looks 

17. resemble 

18. is rushing 

19. had looked / had been looking 

20. has been writing 

21. would 

 

二、填入正確的被動語態 

1. was given 

2. is being fixed 

3. praise 

4. will be sent 

5. be done 

6. was being used 
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7. was brought up / has been brought up 

8. will be announced 

9. to be taken 

10. being left alone 

 

三、將下列各句改為被動語態 

1. The picture has been hung on the wall for ten years. 

2. These young people were seen to spray red paint on the statue of Chiang Kai-shek 

by the janitor. 

3. Something must be done before it’s too late. 

4. Smartphones are being used by over 95% of people in Taiwan. 

5. How many languages are spoken in this country? 

6. A new road is going to be built in town. 

7. The boy was made to do the house chores by his parents. 

8. The restroom was being used when I knocked. 

9. The new proposal is being discussed by the committee members now. 

10. Everything will be taken care of by the lawyer as long as you hire one. 
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單元三 動名詞、不定詞解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦（動名詞） 

1. helping 

2. drowning  

3. not using 

4. studying 

5. waiting 

6. lending 

7. knowing 

8. growing up 

 

相關考古題集錦（不定詞） 

1. To solve 

2. not to go 

3. raise 

4. (D) 

5. to be 

6. to come 

7. not to click 

 

一、填空 

1. looking 

2. to be / being 

3. to reach 

4. to go 

5. to choose 

6. having asked 
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7. Their singing 

8. Not dressing 

9. to ache 

10. being 

11. liking 

12. to seeing 

13. to serve / serving 

14. to collect / collecting 

15. seeing 

16. to be asleep 

17. being loved 

18. to spare 

19. Yawning 

20. playing 

21. having wasted 

22. receiving 

23. to be 

24. visiting 

25. helping 

26. to lose 

27. to learn 

28. to turn 

29. my students’ eating / my students eating 

30. To tell 

31. breathing 

32. to lock 
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二、依提示改寫 

1. Do you mind my / me smoking here? 

2. It is abnormal to have the heart on the right side. 

3. This is simply my opinion. I don’t feel like misleading you. 

4. I spent a fortune fixing my car. 

5. The girl is afraid of seeing strangers. 

6. She seems to know our secret. 

7. Sarah often shouts at me but I can’t help liking her. 

8. Frank is the perfect person to hire. 
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單元四 分詞解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

1. found 

2. asked 

3. showing 

4. boasting 

5. leaving 

6. used 

7. recruited 

8. measured 

9. used 

10. trapped 

11. covered 

12. performed 

13. tired 

14. needed 

15. mass-produced  

16. protesting 

17. passed 

18. meaning 

19. affected  

20. discovered 

 

一、根據提示將下列空格填入適當的分詞 

1. walking 

2. made 

3. sealed 

4. trapped 
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5. having 

6. singing 

7. dressed 

8. wishing 

9. shaped 

10. spoken 

 

二、填入適當的變化 

1. interesting 

2. surprised 

3. excited 

4. bored 

5. frightening 

6. confusing 

7. embarrassing 

8. depressed 

9. satisfying 

10. scared 

11. interested 

12. relaxing 

13. shocked 

14. tiring 

15. shocking 

16. surprised 

17. bored 

18. confused 

19. satisfied 

20. Tired 
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三、將下列各句改寫為分詞構句 

1. Written in simple English, this book is suitable for beginners. 

2. Not knowing what to say, I remained silent throughout the meeting. 

3. Being a student, he was naturally interested in museums. 

4. Having been ill for two weeks, she felt rather weak. 

5. Punished by the teacher, the students still felt happy. 

6. Seen from above, the fields looked like geometrical patterns. 

7. Turning to the right, you will see Taipei 101 on your left. 

8. I will participate in the wedding party if invited. 

9. Tomorrow being a holiday, all government offices will remain closed. 

10. Weather permitting, we will go to the countryside. 

 

四、將下列各對等子句分詞化 

1. The actress was talking about her private life, surrounded by reporters. 

2. He shrugged his shoulders, saying he didn’t know and didn‘t care. 

3. Our teacher walked into the classroom, laughing loudly. 

4. My father stood there, (with) his arms folded. 

5. He rushed into the house, (with) his heart beating vert fast. 

 

五、將下列關係子句簡化為分詞片語 

1. having 

2. sitting  

3. covering 

4. dressed 

5. made 
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單元五 助動詞解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

解答 C A D C C C C C B C 

題號 11 12 13 14       

解答 C B C A       

 

填入適當的助動詞 

1. cannot 

2. can / may 

3. can’t 

4. Can / Should / May 

5. may / can 

6. could 

7. can / may 

8. can 

9. May 

10. may not 

11. can / may 

12. Can / May 

13. can / may 

14. may 

15. must / should 

16. should / will 

17. should 

18. may / can / must / should 

19. cannot / must not / should not 
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20. needn’t 

21. shoud / must / will 

22. had to 

23. may / could have said 

24. must have gone 

25. should have been 

26. (should) pay 

27. should 

28. should 

29. like to celebrate 

30. would rather 

31. would 

32. would 

33. had better 

34. will 

35. may as well 

36. will 

37. will not 

38. used to 

39. might have left 

40. needn’t / did not have to  
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單元六 介係詞解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

解答 A C D D A A A C C C 

題號 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

解答 D B B D D B A B B C 

題號 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

解答 C B B C D B C C B A 

題號 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

解答 D D A D D A A B A A 

題號 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48   

解答 A A A A C A D D   
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單元七 關係詞 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

解答 A C D D C B B C D D 

題號 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

解答 C B A B C D A D B B 

題號 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29  

解答 D B C A C C C A C  

 

一、填入適當的關係詞（注意限定及非限定用法） 

1. who / that 

2. which / that 

3. when 

4. that 

5. when 

6. , who 

7. , which 

8. that /  

9. who 

10. whom / that /  

11. whose 

12.  

13.  / why 

14. whom 

15. What 

16. Where 
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17. of which 

18. that 

19. that /  

20. whose 

21. which 

22. whom 

23. that /  

24. who 

25. who 

26. that 

27. whom / that /  

28. , when 

 

二、利用關代合併句子（以前句為主要句，後句為形容詞子句） 

1. Can you please return the calculator (which / that) you borrowed yesterday? 

2. A stapler is a thing (which / that) you use to attach papers together. 

3. The boy whose grandmother is sick has not been to school for three days. 

4. The person (whom / that) you sent a letter to has moved to a new address. 

5. My favorite day of the week is Friday, when the weekend is about to begin. 

6. The teacher (whom / that) many students are afraid of is in fact a nice person 

7. The reason (why) I turned down the job is that the pay was too low. 

8. A long vacation is the thing (which / that) / what you need now 

9. Rum is the strong drink which / that is associated with the Caribbean. 

10. Bill Clinton was the president whose wife was called Hillary. 

11. There are cases where honesty does not pay. 

12. The book whose cover was torn turned out to be the most expensive. 

13. There is no rule that has no exception. 

14. The thing which / that made me angry is how he treated you. 

15. I have been so eager for the bicycle the handle of which / of which the handle was 

beautifully shaped. 
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16. I flew to Munich, where I had to catch another plane to Oslo. 

17. The man proposed to his girlfriend at dinner, which made her cry. 

18. This is the most important parcel that you need to deliver. 

19. The gentleman whose cellphone was stolen was very upset. 

20. I passed the letter to Joanna, who used to be my best friend. 
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單元八 名詞子句解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

解答 A D B B D A B D CD A 

題號 11 12         

解答 D C         

 

一、將下列各句以間接問句合併 

1. where the train is going. 

2. whether / if the student wrote the paper himself (or not). 

3. what we should do to help the poor children? 

4. when they arrived at the party. 

5. why Mr. Johnson has to get up so early every day. 

6. whether / if the smartphone is mine (or not). 

7. who sent the roses to Miss Smith. 

8. whether / if you are going to pay by cash or check. 

9. how often you visit your grandparents. 

10. what’s the matter with him? 

11. whether / if Mr. Del has proposed to his girlfriend. 

12. whether / if everyone attended the conference that was held last Saturday. 

13. whether / if I should go myself or send a substitute. 

14. who the mansion belongs to. 

 

二、將下列各句先改為間接問句，再改為 wh-不定詞片語 

1. what I should do with these old clothes? 

what to do with these old clothes? 
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2. who we should ask. 

who to ask. 

3. whether / if she should sign the paper (or not). 

whether to sign the paper (or not) 

4. where he can go to claim his baggage. 

where to go to claim his baggage. 

5. when she could leave. 

when to leave. 

6. whether / if they should help their enemy (or nor). 

whether / if to help their enemy (or nor). 

7. how she can sell herself. 

how to sell herself. 

 

三、將下列各句以 that 子句合併 

1. I knew that she was against us 

2. It is a promise he gave to her that she can use his car tonight. 

3. That she can’t speak English made it difficult for her to get a job. 

4. It surprised me that he was still in bed. 

5. The police are investigating the possibility that the bomb was planted on the jet. 

6. We discovered that there was no truth in the rumor. 

7. It’s important that we look at this problem in more detail. 

8. The parents are excited that their daughter is getting married. 

9. Never for a moment take it for granted that love would stay forever. 

10. The news reported that four million workers stayed at home to protest against the 

tax. 
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單元九 連接詞及轉承語解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

答案 B B B A C B A A D A 

題號 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

答案 A D A C A B A A B D 

題號 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

答案 C B B B B C A A A B 

題號 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

答案 B C B C D D A C B A 

題號 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

答案 C A D B A C D A B B 

題號 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 

答案 C A A A C C A C B D 

題號 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 

答案 B A C A A C CD D C C 

題號 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

答案 C C D B A C B D C D 

題號 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 

答案 B D B A A A C C B B 

題號 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

答案 D C B C A B B A A C 
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單元十 代名詞解答 

呂亮 老師提供 

相關考古題集錦 

題號 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

答案 D B A D B D D A C C 

題號 11 12 13        

答案 D B C        

 

一、依提示填入適當的代名詞形式 

1. its 

2. It 

3. mine 

4. themselves 

5. himself 

6. it, it 

7. itself 

8. It 

9. It 

10. mine 

11. It 

12. my 

13. it 

14. that / who 

15. us 
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二、語意填空 

1. Those 

2. both / one 

3. most 

4. little 

5. none 

6. those 

7. this 

8. was 

9. Every / Each 

10. that 

11. one 

12. Most / Some / None / Little / All 

13. the others  

14. That 

15. Some 

16. Few / None 

17. Another 

18. Yourself 

19. Other 

20. everything, everything 

21. something 

22. others 

23. anything 

24. nothing 

25. another 

 

 

 


